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NorCal Warehouse tools, knives, decor and more!!! THIS WEEK 12/2-12/5
Auction Opens: Mon, Dec 2 12:00am PT

Auction Closes: Thu, Dec 5 7:00pm PT
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Like new Dewalt cordless 1/2'' impact gun
like new craftsman 6.0 amp drill
like new reciprocating saw
like new craftsman 1/2'' pneumatic impact gun
new open box craftsman 3/8'' air ratchet
new open box craftsman 1/4'' air ratchet
like new craftsman 7 1/4'' circular saw
diehard battery charger
like new Skil 6.0A grinder
like new craftsman electrical tester
new open box Milwaukee 100ft tape measure
new craftsman 5pc pliers set
new in box car OBD2 scan tool
like new dewalt cordless drill with charger
like new craftsman torque wrench
like new craftsman torque wrench
new husky pipe wrench
new craftsman bit set
irwin drill bit and extractor sets
master-mite heat gun
new Cresleigh Homes BBQ set
new gun cleaning kit
new Humvee binoculars
like new Bushnell Binoculars
dewalt drill with charger
nice decorative knife with wood case
Bushnell yardage pro 400 digital range finder
nice decorative knife
nice decorative knife
nice decorative knife
nice decorative knife
nice decorative knife
nice decorative knife
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nice decorative knife
nice decorative knife
new batman knife
like new SKIL electric drill
8 1/4'' DELTA compound miter saw
fisker and corona garden tools
like new craftsman ratchet and sockets set
pneumatic sanding blasting system
55'' Samsung LCD flat screen TV
sony surround sound DVD system
allen and torx key sets
nice pliers and cutters lot
huge pair of channel lock pliers
hammer lot
Klein tools 50ft steel fish tape
random tools and items lot
screw driver and pry bar lot
John Wayne numbered print by Susie Morton
craftsman 7000LB floor jack
2 yard seeders
2 in 1 black and decker edgehog edger
black and decker leaf blower
like new 8000LB come-a-long hand winch
pioneer chainsaw
sears craftsman 10'' miter saw
new open box ''X-tra-Hand'' multi-use work
station table
garden weasel lawn tool
greenlee DM-20 tester
COMs tech tool for testing phones and more!
COMs Tech tools and more.
Platt COMs Tech bag with tools
big screw driver lot
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0066
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0081
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0092
0093
0094
0095
0096
0097
0098
0099
0100
0101
0102
0103
0104
0105
0106
0107
0108

new with box 1/2'' drive torque wrench
24'' breaker bar 1/2'' drive
new used tools lot
new in package hook set
precision tools stud finder and levels lot
COMs testing tool
new machete
craftsman flare nut wrench set.
craftsman ratcheting wrench set
craftsman wrench set
craftsman stubby metric wrench set
PITTSBURGH long wrenches
craftsman metric 3/8'' drive socket set
stanley 1/2'' drive metric socket set
1/2'' drive craftsman ratchet and other tools
Like new Troy Bilt 2600PSI pressure washer
outside metal and mesh chair
nice decorative sitting chair
2 piece metal car ramps
very nice native american print
nice framed print
nice framed print
nice framed print
nice framed canvas painting
nice framed print
nice framed print
New Instant Fisherman portable fishing kit
native american decorative bow with arrow
Florentine Art Studios INC desert scene vase
vintage ceramic light up Xmas tree
new Ryobi 8 Piece set
new trailer 7 to 4 pin adapter
nice sterilite storage bin with lid
X3 Sterilite storage bins with lids
sterilite storage bin with lid
Booster pack ES5000
Rival electric food slicer
Vintage looking decor knife
Neat knife very heavy duty
Stethoscope not tested
Buck Bros. saw
Camo hand gun smaller
Pittsburgh wrenches missing some see pics
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0134
0135
0136
0137
0138
0139
0140
0141
0142
0143

mix tool lot
Spark plug socket set
Mechanic clamps lot
Pittsburgh 3" line level new
Craftsman 9-19mm deep socket lot
Craftsman tool lot
Mix tool lot
Allen head socket lot
Oil filter wrench and more lot
Knife
5" Ceramic utility knife
Vintage heavy duty knife very nice
Camo cases various lot
Working Keurig
Wall decor hanging picture
Vintage stained glass vases pair
Black ceramic plant pot
Crystal solid tall vase vintage
Green cloth table setting mats
Solid glass tall vase vintage
Pair of nice no brand picture decor set
Kindel furniture tray handmade
Vintage Santa moving and lights up
Vintage Lamp marble stand and glass top
Decor picture
Decor picture
Vintage wall decor
Metal umbrella decor holder
Decor picture
Decor picture
Decor picture
Decor picture
Vintage burl wood plant holder
Diehard battery charger tested
Hand carved wood memorabilia wall hanging
decor
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Payment Due: Payment can be made at time of pick up.
Shipping is not available
Payment Methods: We accept cash and credit cards. NO CHECKS!
Pick up days......
SAT AND SUN OF THAT WEEK
8am to 12pm both days
ADDRESS FOR NorCal warehouse - 3150 Hwy 32 UNIT L on the right when you pull in!
If you have any problems please contact us at 530-591-9800.
If you unable to pick up your items at this time please have someone pick them up for you. We are not
able to store purchased items.
Please bring paper and boxes to wrap your items as these are not supplied.
All items remaining after this specified time are considered abandoned and forfeited, with no further
rights by the Buyer. No claims of any kind shall be allowed after Item has been removed by the Buyer or
item has been signed for at time of removal.
shipping is NOT available.
Removal Assistance: Buyers are solely responsible for the removal of purchased items.
If someone other than you is picking up your auction purchases, please CLICK HERE to fill out the
authorization form so that we can release your items to your authorized agent.
Buyer's Premium: There is a 13.000% Buyer's Premium in effect for this auction.
1600 Chico River Rd, Chico, CA 95928 -- Phone 530-898-8090
TheDiffChico.com
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